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Grade 1&2 Butterflies Take to the Air
Ms. Mandy’s grade 1 & 2 class invited everyone to join them in setting their
butterflies free today! Mrs. Oickle has been caring for them while Ms. Mandy
was recovering at home this week. One by one, students watched each
butterfly leave their nest and test their wings in the sunshine!

When Ms. Teresa got a flat tire this week,
Mr. C put some kids to work!

No School Monday

SPORTS DAY: Thurs, May 26
→ Victoria Day
Veggie Burger Hotlunch
served on Sports Day!

What? Sports Day includes
racing, jumping, and
throwing events and team
games. (Gr k-1 have a
separate program called
Mini-Olympics)
When? Same start time,
8:30, but early dismissal at
1:00 pm.
Who? Students from
Kindergarten to Gr 9.

CASUAL DAY on SPORTS DAY

Wear athletic attire please. Bring along
a sweater in case it gets cool, and have
a tee shirt and maybe shorts in case it
gets hot. A water bottle and snacks are
also a must, along with lunch or $5 to
buy hotlunch.

Where? Please drop off
and pick up your children
at the Storey’s Beach
Pavillion.

What if it’s rainy? A little rain is no trouble. If heavy
rain is forecast, regular school will be in session, BUT, Why? We gain confidence
the casual day will remain and so will the 1 pm
when we push ourselves in
dismissal. We will keep you posted.
different ways!
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Visitors this Week
This week Avalon hosted 7 visits
for Open House from
Kindergarten to grade 7!
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What do these three pictures have
in common? Gr 7-9 Movie Scenes!

Altered Assembly
Instead of our regular assembly
this week, we did four activities
around the school. Each grade
group moved every 15 minutes
to a new classroom with a
different teacher. It was nice to
mix up the teachers and students
and get students more involved.
Students can look forward to
more assemblies like this in the
future, and hopefully take more
active leadership roles with their
great ideas!

Program Changes
Earlier this spring, it was
announced that our
Preschool/Daycare/ After School
Care Program would not be able
to run in the fall. After parents
responded with a strong show of
support for the program, a
number of meetings took place.
The School Board is happy to
announce that it has reversed its
decision and the program will
continue! There will be some
necessary changes, however, that
will soon be confirmed and
ready to share publicly. Thank
you for your support and
patience as these modifications
are being made.

The movies will be closer in length to trailers, but student
groups are working with their imaginations to create their
own stories. The school will be invited to view these new
releases in the coming weeks!
***
Grade 5&6 are also currently working on their next skit to
present at an upcoming assembly. It is titled: The
Misunderstood Paramedic.

